
Reading
H Read the dialogue. Then answer the questions below.

Lee: Come and look at my new book. We can find out about lots of interesting things in it!

Jill: Hey look! The world's most famous picture is called the Mona ksa. lt is a picture of a beautif ul

woman.

Lee: ... and the tallest man in the world is called Xi Shun. He lives in China. Look at this picture of hin-

Jill: This woman has got the longest hair in the world Her name is Xie Qiuping. She rs from China toc

Lee: Look at this man and woman. They were the oldest husband and wife. Their names were Thomas

and Elizabeth Morgan. Elizabeth died in 1891. She was ,l05 years old and Thomas was 1041

Jill: Have a look at this! I can't believe it! Ken Edwards from England ate 36 cockroaches in one

mrnute! Horriblel

Lee: Tne smallest cJog in the world lives in America. He's tiny! He looks lrke a mousel

Jill: The .rost expensive jeans are '115 years old. A Japanese man bought them for €33,230!

Lee: Coo I T. s is an interesting book!

1 Answer the questions.

1. What rs the Mona . sai

(6x2)

2. Where is the tallest man in the world from?

3. Who has got the longest hair in the world?

4. How old was Elizabeth Morgan when she dred?

5. How many cockroaches did Ken Edwards eat?

6. How old are the most expensive jeans in the world?

2 Find words in the dialogue that mean:

1. very pretty 3. trousers

2. tiniest 4. opposite of boring

(ax2)

Writing
I Write five sentences about the children in your class or your family. (10 points)

Use the ideas below to help you.

Who is the tallest / oldest / youngest / smallest child?
What is the most expensive / cheapest thing in your classroom / house?
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